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THIS week we publish a memorial of Benj .
R. W ills, a graduate of this college in the
class of '82, who, during his course, was a frequent contributor to the columns of the Echo.
There are but two or three in the college now
who ever knew him, but these few remember
him with fond recollection and sincerely mourn
' his decease.
THE last number of the Echo of the term
is unable to record the results of the class
games , of ball which were announced a few
weeks ago ; but we are glad t o say that it is no
one's fault that the games were not played.
The weather this term has been passing strange.
How it could manage to be stormy on every
Wednesday and Saturday of the term till the
ball season was safely over, is beyond our comprehension ! Bat such was the case, and the
class games were soon out of the question.
Th e eff ort on th e part of th e tw o managers was
most commendable, an d we h ope that the n ext
season will be of a n atu r e to ma ke su ch a series
. ,.,
of games possible.
Our tennis tour nament could not be completed for the sam e r eason,. though , brave at- ,
,
, tempts were macle to carry it on.
The runs of Har e and Hound s, so popular in.
the charming days of la st fall, could not be
repeated this ye ar , and all our . out-door sports
suffered severely. 1888 will be handed' down
in the annals of this part of the country , a,s th,e
yea,r of' mud.
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T*HERH} are certain fellows in college who, ,
we hope , realize that they Jiaye ; made a
mistake, and we are sorry, for it, though it is,

r"
I?
F
?F
too late now,; for repentancef to be of any practical availl >'We refer to those who had a hand,
in carrying off the storm door of the gymnasium.
.
It probably looked at first like an extremely
funny thing to do, But the matter has long
since "'lost"its'" amusing feature since ' it appears
that the door ( is not to be restored. It was
built solely for the convenience of the students
and since they have seen fit to remove it, the
authorities have a ri ght to presume that it was
not acceptable to . them. It is very unfair that
a handful of boys should thus seriously incommode the whole college, for the sake of gratif ying a spirit of deviltry . The door will be sadly
missed thisjiwinter, and we hope that the guilt y
parties will remember that their act is universally condemned.
NOTHING would be m ore satisfactory to
the students and to the many friends of
the college who reside in. town, than that lectures in the chapel should be the regular
Thursday morning event instead of class-room •
exercises. At present we are favored two or
three times each term with a lecture by some
well known and able speaker, and we take the
liberty to ask for more of them. This term we
hav e had three, the., first by Dr, Asa Dalton, on
IJanilet , ;the second by Dr. Thomas Hill, on
Agassiz, and the third by Col T. W. Higginson, on Literature as a Profession. These
lectures have been , most instructive and profitable to all who , had the privilege of hearing
them. If we had the opportunity in this city
of hearing eminent lecturers frequently, the
case would be different ; but a firstrclass lecture
is so rare that t o be able to. hear such speakers
as tliose just mentioned is most highly prized
by everybody. The students especially appreciate these lectur es as relieving the mon ot ony
of the pr escribed curriculum and as pr esenting
to them information on subjects which they
have not the time or the opportunity to investigate.
It was only about two years ago that complaints were mad e on account of required
preparation for Thursday rooming class-room
exercises. We rejoice that the cause of the
complaints has been removed long since, but
we like to set up. an icleal Thursday morning
event and cherish the hope of realizing it some
day as, a regular thing.
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GOL. Higgihson, in his lecture in th<3 chapel,
a little more than a- week ago, evidently
speaking from his own recent experience, referred to the prejudice which exists against
scholars who endeavor to enter politics. Simon.
Cameron did not have a very hi gh estimation
of such men in politics and referred to theni in
an outburst of wrath ; as "them d-^—r-d literary
fellers." There is no doubt that such a prejudice is widespread and history proves that the
feeling is not without foundation. The idea is
that devotion to books and the high development of the literary faculty makes men unfit
for practical administrative duties. We have
seen a long list of names of literary geniuses
who have made failures in politics, amongwhich were such names as Bacon , Milton,
Burke, Chateaubriand, Hugo and Macaulay.
In more recent politics in America, such scholarly men as Wendell Phillips, Edward Everett ,
Choate, Garfield aird Carl Schurz have been,
criticised as lacking executive ability, though
gifted with rare powers of eloquence ; and men
who were neither orators nor debaters, like
Cromwell, have been marked out as the men
who could best govern. Gladstone is admitted,
to be the most notable exception, who, in
possessing the combined qualities of a scholar,
financier , debater and orator, is a model statesman.
There is no doubt that literary ability is a
most desirable accompaniment to administrative
genius, and it is those men who possess combined th e p owers of speaker and w riter with
practical statesmanship, that have always commanded the highest admiration. History seems
to show, howev er , that , as a rule, wh ich , notwithstanding, abounds in exceptions, a strongbias for literatur e h as a t endency prejudi cial to
political success.
¦

are pleased t o publish this week the
first of a series of articles by Prof. Bay- '

WE

ley, relating to his experiences in the United
States geological survey. We feel greatly
indebted to him for this favor. Contributions,
from members of the Faculty are always highly
appreciated by the editors and readers . of the
Echo.
We hope before long to be able to present
articles on "Colb y in the War," by Col^ Z. A.
Smith , of Leavenworth,.Kansas.

ANOTHER ishot.has been heard around the
IN MEMORIAM.
world. The election of Benjamin HarriBENJAMIN ROBERTSON WILLS.
son , of Indiana, to the supreme American
(Died Sept. 28, 1888.)
dignity, assures another quadrennium o f - t h e
There lies before me, as I write to-night, a blacknational prosperity which has marked our history since the war. A man of refined charac- edged envelope. Within •.came tidings that my friend
ter, of large experience , with a clean record , and classmate, Benjamin Robertson Wilts, had passed
whom no one can be ashamed to regard as a away. The message was not wholly-unexpected , as I
had for some time known that he was failing. His
worthy representative of the noblest nation on
last few letters had been written in an unknown hand ,.
earth , is to be entrusted with our country 's
nor did ' he try to conceal from me the fact that the
destiny for the next four years.
besieging forces of disease were drawing their lines
We cannot refrain, as one of tne representa- closer around life's citadel. Yet with
a shock came
tives of that element in American life most the expected word.
deeply interested in the nation 's welfare and
I count him happy who enjoyed the intimacy of Mr.
most intimately to be connected .with her "Wills. To few was this privilege granted in the old
future , from expressing our hearty endorse- college days, at least, but those who enjoyed it will
ment of the coming administration , at the same unite with me in testifying to its worth.
His health was not really good at any time during
time congratulating the one soon to retire on
Ms college course. His bod y always seemed a frail
the national prosperity of the past four years.
The American system of Protection will be dwelling for the great soul within. His mind was
preserved intact , to the relief of countless man- unusually mature, his nature sensitive, refined and
ufacturing interests all over the country . The delicate, His feelings were as tender as a woman's,
territories Dakota, Montana and Washington yet I never knew a man who excelled Mr. Wills in
true moral courage'.
will doubtless be admitted to the Union, and
After graduation , his feeble health denied him an
the "Grand Old Party, " which has so often
active career . He did some tutoring, but . found no
been represented as on the eve of death , scope for the use of the great
powers of mind with
phcenix-like, will renew its youth for another which nature had endowed him. Yet let no one
period of active life.
mourn over this apparent waste. Great as was his
We do not feel qualified to criticise the intellectual ability, greater yet was his moral nature ,
The result of the and this was in no way stunted in its growth nor hinpresent administration.
election , taken as a national criticism, seems dered in its manifestation. Within th at " feeble body
almost too severe. Senator Edmunds put his was developed a Christian character, which was a
criticism in these Words , "Poor principle with constant source of inspiration to all who knew him.
bad practice." We can hardly accept this as Unselfishly forgetful of his own sufferings , he lived in
just, for , admitting the mistakes of human the successes of his friends . Ever ready with congratfrailty ' and other errors less excusable, we think ulationVfor their present attainments , he was always
that our President has shown himself capable urging them on to new ' and nobler efforts. One- only
of hearing the responsibility placed upon him , may contest ' the palm with' him who does great' and
noble deeds. 'Tis he who firs t suggests them and
confronting the issues of the day unflinchingly
inspires- another to their performance. ! This was , my
and boldly attempting to ' institute what; ' he
classmate's part. His monument .you must , seek in the
considered needed reforms.
lives of his associates. . • , ,
, , , , . , ;, ..
"Mfhateye'r ' might' have ' been tne result of the
acquaintance
with
him
began, the first term
My own
election, our .national ' stabilit y could ' not have we were , in college, together. Acquaintance soon
bebeen shaken by the supremacy of any party. came friomi^hip, , friendshi p deepened. into intimacy.
t
1!
The 1 greatest ' " calamity ' is ' always ' suffered by A strong bond of sympathy kept us side by side in all
1
disappointed office seekers',"whoni' the issue of the various contests of our college life! ' When we
every 'election nibst 'seriousty ' affect's. '' ¦ ¦
parted on my graduation ' day, (for ill health had pre¦ ¦
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vented his graduating with his class) I' felt that my
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fi'ieridsHiji for him ' was one which1 ifecognissedjnci boundThei .college Y\.JVL 0.,Ay united with, the city aries1 'df 'time ! 6r distance; ' bhce om'y^have' I 'M n 1 his
association - .to observe the; . yV|aek of .prayer for face' since • then . ¦J The .-day ' I ' sailed for Europe';• I' saw
young meii.1 . . JVteetings w'ero held At.the college him standing" pn'-the; wharf.. ' 'A' few*rriomernV 'converTuesday . and (Thursday • eveiiinga.; , > , ,, , ,; ,,
sation 'and' tho steamei' slowly-' moved awkyv : I had
ii

:

seen him fox the last, time on .earth. .
"Higher !" the summons came to him from a loving
Father. "Hi gher !" Tis the word which, parting, he
still leaves with me.
Alfred H. Evans, '81.

EPSILON CONVENTION.
THE forty-second annual convention of the
Delta Kappa .Epsilon Fraternity was held
at Cincinnati , Ohio, Oct. 23rd, 24th and 25th.
Twenty-six chapters and thirteen alumni associations, with a constituency of eleven thousand, were represented by over one hundred
delegates. This convention was one of the
most representative, enthusiastic and important
ever held by the fraternity . Such gatherings
of D. K. E. men are important object lessons to
the younger brothers, inasmuch as-they give
them new and broader, views of the extent,
influence and grandness of the national fraternity, and also serve to inspire in them a higher
degree of loyalty to the broth erhood.
Special cars were attached to the regular
trains over the trunk lines leading to Cincinninati, and many of the delegates had an opportun ity to form fast friendships before their
arriv al. At the station they were warmly
welcomed by members of the D. K. E. Central
Club, and afte r passin g the "grip and jokes
around ," were conveyed to the Burnet House,
under whose hospitable roof nearl y all of th e
delegates f oun d lodging, and whose princely
parlors w ere spa cious en ough to accommodate
the whole conv en tion du r in g its business sessions.
•In •th e evening, after a f ew h ours of rest ,
"Gr eek met Greek" in parlor A. This reception was purely inf ormal , and was an excellent
preparation for the business sessions of the
following clay.
At half-past nine o'clock on Wednesday
morning, an address of welcome was given by
Mayor Smith , in which he paid a high compliment to the fraternity, and as a . proof of his
sincerity he gave the visitors unlimited free-
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dom in the . city. A secret business , , meeting
followed.
At half-past two in the afternoon the convention picture was taken. At three a reception was given, by, the Queen City Club and
lunch Avas served . in their rooms. After a
social chat and a half dozen Deke songs,- the
brothers scattered over the city in squads. A
ride up the incline to the highlands which
overlook the city and a visit to Eden Park and
the Zoological garden , with a return by way of
the cable route, made a delightful trip for the
party of which the writer was a member.
At eight in the evening the Dekes went in a
bod y to the Centennial Exposition. The beauty
of Fountain Square and of the entrance to the
exposition building, under the brillian cy of
myriads of electric lights, surpasses all description. The centennial commissioners had kindly,
given the use of Music Hall for the public
exercises of the convention, and the people
turned out en masse to see "the boys.''' After
marching in double file through the various departments of the extensive buildings, at
intervals dispensing Deke songs and cheers, to
the infinite deli ght of an admiring multitude,
the whole body of-Dekes took their places upon
the platf orm, in the presence of more than five
thousand spectators . The literary exercises
consisted of short, stirring speeches by such
men as Ex-Gov. Hunt, Dr. Kemper, and Edward Wells, Jr., each of which was followed,
by a fr aternity song.
On Thursday morning a second business
session was held. The collateral of the clay
consisted of a visit in the afternoon to Ivory- .
dale, whe re the Ivory Soap, which f loats, is
made. This soap establishment is the largest
in the world and for over two years it has been
run on the profit-sharing plan . Last June
*
.$23,000 were distributed among the six hundred workmen, in pro port ion to their daily
wages, as the p rofit s of six months ' work.
Mr. Gamble, the juni or pa r tner of the firm,,
is a Dek e, and it was thr ough his generosity
that the pleasure of this trip was experienced,.
Besides manufacturing , soap, this firm makescandles , glycerine , and various kinds of oiL
Every branch of the work was in operation and.
was carefully explained by competent guides*
The last room visited was the > packing , room ,
where to the great surprise and delight of all,

the packers were boxing up the very best toilet
soap, plainly stamped with the letters D. K. E.
It is needless to say that each brother took a
sample.
In the ev€ning occurred the banquet. The
tables were luxuriantly ornamented with flowers, while the spread and the service were just
superb . After the repast, Ex-Gov. Hunt gave
a brilliant and polished address of welcome, to
which the toastmaster, Dr. Kemper, very fittingly responded.
Volunteer toasts, songs, and telegrams from
many absent brothers were interspersed between the regular toasts, prolonging the feast of
wit and wisdom far into the morning hours.
Before forming the mystic circle for the last
time, it was unanimously voted that our heartfelt thanks be extended to the Queen City
Club and the people of Cincinnati generally for
their kindness and generosity, and that the
next convention be held with the Boston
Alumni Association.

GEOLOGICAL FIELD "WORK IN THE
NORTHWEST.

'"Tr"s O persons living in the East, ver y little is

J- known of the hardships and pleasures of
a geologist's life in the forests and plains of the
great West. Even in States as densely populated as Michigan and Minnesota, there are
large areas of primeval forest, where the axeman's ring has not been heard, nor the- crack
of the sportsman 's rifle. Even the Indians
seem never to have entered them. Here sma'J
ga,m e is comparatively abundant, . but large
game is rare . The country is too rock y for
husban dry and th e timber to o small f or the
lumberman. Until , recentl y the rail roa ds had
no occasion to enter . them. Th ey were
not in: any direct ro ute between the inte r ior
cities and the. seacoast , nor did they offer any
inducements in the shape of local traffic. What
lumber .was , cut was floated down stream to
Lake - Superior, -..or to: .the . Mississippi river, and
was , there smyed up or towed to the mills. i
« .» , Within the last few ' years the discovery of
iron , ores .in laijge , quantities in , the ' very midst
' •of ;the , f orests, has induced, .a few railroads to
jpieroeitheiiv But even now, in some districts of
, i Minimesofca raili'oacls are ' sc arce and far. .apart. i
*
uh Int:(traversing,, this . country it , is . absolutel y
impossible to use homes or ponies. The sur-

face is too rough, and provender too scarce to
enable them to be used profitably, even were it
possible for them to get through the brush.
Birch, maple, fir, tamarack, spruce and cedar
are the most abundant of the forest trees. On
the highlands the hardwood is mingled with
pine and balsam-fir. Where erect and untouched by fire , a pony might manage to
squeeze between their trunks, and slowly plod
to his destination ; but unfortunately vast fire's
have swept through this region and destroyed
thousands of square miles of fo rest. In these
burnt tracts the trees have fallen across each
other and have piled themselves in great
masses. To add to the confusion, a new
growth of poplar and fir has sprung up and
hidden from view the old, half-rotted logs. In
most places this second growth is so thick that
a man can with difficulty force his way through
it; and in some cases before he can even do
this with any degree of ease, a narrow path
must be cut out.
A second, and fully as serious an obstacle to
the use of ponies, in this country , is the extensiveness of swamps. These swamps are usually
low, rough places, devoid of much surface soil.
The spruce and tamarack swamps are generally
open. In these the timber is scattered. In the
cedar swamps, on the other hand, the trees are
crowded, their roots are large , and for the most
part above the ground. They are slippery and
treacherous. Between them are hollow spaces ,
two or three feet in depth ,.at the bottoms of
most of which are fo ur or five inches of icecold water. The lower branches of the trees
are all dry and very elastic. When brushed
against they y ield but little, and when released
from tension fl y back to tlieir original position
with a ' sharp, whistling? sound. Woe to the
cheek or ear w ith wh ic h th ey com e in contact !
To avoid the danger of slipp ing and to escape
the cuts of the dry branches, the most convenient method' of traveling through a cedar swamp
is to crawl. A rate of three miles a day ,'th rough
;
a cedar swamp,1 is'f requentl y ' fast time.

It is quite evid e nt, that horses or , ppnies,. are
unsuitable as beasts of burden in , suph . a coun-

try. '
.. ,
..., .
Since, however, provisions , must i-be carried
along with ,a,party at 1 work ,in ,,tli e . woods, .it is
, uece3.s,ary .to provide otlie^-.iueaiis for transporting
them. Fortunatel y, t he Indi an m others have f or
""

ages been accustomed to carry their papooses
by means of a strap passing across their foreheads and over their shoulders. As a conse r .
quence of- this habit the muscles of the neck
are powerfully developed in all healthy Indians.
There has thus grown up a class of men whose
necks are capable of supporting immense burdens. These men are known as packers. A.
good packer can carry with comfort a load of
two hundred pounds in a country where the
traveling is good. Over short portages (be
tween lakes) a strong packer will frequently
carry three hundred pounds . One instance has
come under the notice of the writer where
eight hundred pounds were raised b y the neck
alone and carried a few rods by a 'young Indian
chief. A wager that this same man could lift
half a ton in the same way met no takers. The
average load carried by a packer in the woods
is of about a hundred or a hundred and twentyfive pounds. With this weight on his back he
can crawl and climb where it would seem as if
even a goat could scarcel y find foothold. Without the aid of packers it would be impossible
to penetrate the depths of the forests still remaining in Minnesota. ' With their aid the
government geologists' are enabled to examine
areas in which the nearest towns are over a
hundred miles apart , and where, between these,
there is no probability of obtaining food other
than that which' caii' be shot.
In succeeding articles accounts will be giv en
of' the way hi which geological work is clone in
the count ry bor der in g up on L ak e Superio r, arid
ii few typ ical trips will be 'described. '

AN AUTHENTIC ACCOUNT
OF THE FORT ' BEND

COUNTY , TEXAS , OUT-

RAGE , FROM EYE WITNESSES AND
EXPATRIATES.

GUR pape r s in th e East have doubtless had
som ething to say concerning that inhuman outr age, perpetrated upon the negroes
of Fort Bend county, state of Texas, and which
outrage was a disgrace to the state, one whose
just consequences it cannot easily overcome.
It is not known how our eastern contemporaries
obtained their information , whence , nor anything ab out its genuineness ; for this reason we
are anxious that they should know the facts as
they are. We weave a "plain , unvarnished
*

tale,"'. taken ' right from the lips of two expatriates, who sit at our side.
'
The thing that led to the immediate outrage
upon inoffensive and law-abiding ..negro citizens
of. Fort Bend count y, was the shooting of H. H.
Frost, a .prominent Democrat of the county.
Intelligent negro citizens have held for several
years , some of the prominent offices in the
county, in consequence of the preponderance of
negro votes in the county. The whites had
-grown sick of this "negro rule," and had sworn
a change, which of course could be effected
only by violence, since the negroes outvoted
them. Hence they gladly seized upon this
occasion to charge the negroes with , the attempted assassination of Frost. The truth of
the matter, however, is simply this : Frost was
at variance with several prominent, liberal
Democrats of the county, because of political
issues. Not long before he was shot he had
carried a wagonful of guns, and some desperate
young white "bloods " with him to use them, to
a political meeting held at Pittsville ; 'twas
there that the bitter altercation arose , which
led subsequentl y to the alienation of the bourbon and liberal Democrats , and their state of
bitterness and antipath y to each other ; hence
one can readily infer, and ju stly, too, that Frost
was shot b y some members of the opposite
faction. And besides, at a political meeting
held in. Richmond in June, Frost and a member
of this liberal faction had drawn pistols on each
other.

Two hou rs afte r the shooting of Frost, however , on the/ evening of Monday , Sept. 3rd ,
blood-hounds were secured from the "convict
farm " at 'Walker Station, and br ought' to the
scene of the shooting, which pla ce had been
guarded meanwhile by a deputy she riff named
Smith. As soon as the dogs reached the place ,
they to ok a tra il which led immed iat ely to the
home of Deputy Sheriff Dickers on ; th ey went
in that direct ion , however , because Deputy
Sheriff Smith had been there officiall y a short
time befo r e ; hen ce the dogs were called from
Dickerson 's. The imprisoned negro, Donovan ,,
had to pass near Dickerson's to reach his own
home , and this accounts for the dogs' taking*

his trail. The other imprisoned negroes lived,
in a part of the same house with Donovan .
The dogs, however , when they reached this
house, showed no disposition to go into the

yard, but .were passing hurriedly by, when the
gate was thrown wide, and they . were forced ^to
go in. Those who had charge of the dogs
made an unsuccessful attempt to force them
into C. M. Ferguson 's yard, Ferguson^ meanwhile, watching them from his window.
Jno. Donovan, Mitchell Ewing and John
Ewing were violently seized and guiltlessly
thrown into j ail. Printed circulars were the
next day scattered throughout that and adjoining counties, asking that all "white male"
citizens meet, "armed with Winchesters and
pistols," speedily, to avenge the attempted
assassination of Frost, and to expel all offensive
and intelligent negroes from the county. In
answer to this call, about 500 armed men
assembled at the court house in Richmond, the
shire town of Fort Bend county . Then that
hot-headed and lawless rabble, not caring for
the rights of any save of themselves, drew up
the following resolutions (I quote from Houston
Herald of Sept. 6) :
"Resolved , that we believe that the leaders of
the Republican party of Fort Bend county are
morally responsible for the assassination of J.
M. Shamblin, and the attempted assassination
of H. H. Frost, and we demand of them to
bring the guilty parties to justice, an d we
notif y them, and we solemnly warn them, that
the patience of an outraged people has been
exhausted, and that if another Democrat in
this county is personally harmed, we will hold
said leaders responsible in their persons ., f or
such acts. That we bear no hostility to, and
we have no fi ght to make with, the laboring,
negroes of the county, b u t we pledge ourselves
to secure to them the rights which we claim ,
that is, safety in their homes, and the r ight to
live without fear of assassinatio n " (The italics
are mine.' 'N egroes* you seel : b y this, have " 6nly
two. ri ghts—that of M safetyHn their homes" and
the living "with out f e ar of.assassina tion / / ,")
After adopting the above ' resolutions, it was
decided to order C. M. Ferguson, th e negro
district clerk * J. D. Davis, negro school teacher,
Peter ' Warren , negr o restauranter , C. M. William s, negro bar ber , N. J. Lucas , negro school
teapheir, and . .Tom ancl . Jack Taylor, bro thers ,
t o le,aye, the , county within , ten ,hours .and , remain , |f oreyer wjthout, |its limit s,,, "or,, suffer the
consequences of ,, disregarding-- t.he . admonition ,"
These men who/- were A thus' i banished'^ expa-

triated from their own homes and friends, had
their summonses to leave served upon them by
300 armed men, riding two abreast. The men
who . formed this lawless mob had assembled
from several of the adjoining counties—Harris,.
Matagorda, Brazoria, Wharton, Colorado and
Waller ; about 30 armed men went from this
city on a special train.
These men went to the jail with chisels and
crow-bars, to take the prisoners out and lynch
them, and it was only the pluck and intrepidity
of the sheriff and his deputies that prevented
it, and who told that desperate mob of 300 or
400 armed men, and tolcl them to their teeth ,
that the only way they could reach the prisoners would be by walking over their dead bodies.
Here was a Leonidas, with a less than his
Spartan followers, at a veritable Thermopylse !
The state furnished no aid to suppress this riot.
O. M. Ferguson, district clerk of the county,
the first who Avas ordered to leave, is a bright,
intelligent, industrious young man, who, since
his seven years' sojourn in Fort Bend county,
has accumulated property to the value of about
$20,000. His growing prosperity, was envied ;
he was "getting . too much property for a
nigger ;" hence, he was ordered to leave. : .
C. W. Williams, the barber, was ordered to
leave because he was cognizant of the fact of
the illegitimate relations of a prominent, rich,
but dissolute white citizen, with a negro schoolmistress.
. • •• ¦
Peter Warren was ordered to leave the
county oh the grounds of his being "a b ad
nigger, because lie would show fi ght to a, white
man !" Pet er W ar r en has, h owever, the reputation, as had also all the others who were
driven from the county, o f b eing a pe aceable ,
industrious, law-abiding1 citizen.
J. D. Davis, it w as th ought best sh o uld go ,
because he was a friend of Ferguson's;
H. J. Lucas was sent out of the county
because 1 he?, too, showed a: disposition ; to ' fight
;
white weft, ' and was a Had nigger /" ' . (Any
' negro who defends himself against' the attacks
and insults of a wh ite' Southern lough , is styled
& Ha d nijr/ger" \ind hence the sooner the commu¦
' <"" ".
nity is rid of hini the better.) '¦• . - , i •
Jack and Tom Tay lor had. the ; reputation
also-of being "bad niggws ;" th ey ; were falsely
(implicated: as "cattle thieves,". . flop. Any man
whotknow-f anything;- about Texas knows it is

much easier for a man to escape the gallows for
killing a, man than for stealing a cok) or horse ,
so little is human life valued ! Hence, if the
Taylors were "cattle thieves," as was alleged,
they would long ago'have paid their penalty at
the" end : of a rOpe.
No; these men were expelled from the
cou nty because of their intelligence and social
standing, which naturally led the people to
regard them as leaders. The Houston Post of
Sunday, Sept. 9, makes substantially the same
concession :
"The colored people of Fort Bend county,
for the most part, are obedient and respectful
to the whites, honest and industrious. It is
only the professional politician and the negro
school teacher, whose education is confined to
a knowledge of the 'Ks,' that feel themselves
aggrieved."
Perhaps a few. cases of former outrages upon
negro : citizens of .that county would serve to
show just what kind of brutal and lawless
persons the majority of the white citizens is.
About two years ago Abraham Holmes was
killed • by Dolp h Pierson, a white . rough, to
gratif y a drsire to see a "nigger die." Pierson
was neither apprehended nor brought to justice.
About a year ago, Riley Absolom was killed
b y a poor white man , Freeman by nam e, who
lived in the same house with him, and was fed
by him.. . Freeman was not punished for the
offence ; the negroes were, actuall y afraid to
testif y against him.
A respectable negro lad y, when visiting Richmond, not .long . ago,, was caught, turpentined
and feathered . and peppered , to afford a "little
sport " tor the white devils.
Rev. Ballard, a negro divine, while passing
. through the village, had the skirts of: his coat .
bu r nt off by means of lire crackers.
Perhaps this may be a sufficient testimony of
the rei gn of lawlessness in and around Richmond to say that on the Sunset It. R., whenever a man desires jfco go to Richmond, he ente rs the ticket offi ce unci asks the agent f or a
tick et "to hell " and he, understanding his
meaning, gi ves hi m one stamped "Richmond. "
Thi s is a f ea r ful pictu r e, I kn ow, but it is the
more fearful because of its truthfulness. .
As one looks upon it in till , its horror , and
cruelty and injustice to the poor, pacific , inoffensive negr o, h'u heart is pain ed , .OS) in his

anguish he exclaims, as Tell, "Righteous
Heaven ! when will salvation come to this
¦ Bltj menthal,
land !"
¦

' ¦'

'

¦
(An Alumnus.) '

X(?)amiiiations.
"Beau papillon."
"How dry I am !"
Did you celebrate ?
Thanksgiving Nov. 29th.
Now you can settle your bets.
Ah , there ! From Skowhegan ?
Compulsory exercise in the gym. began Oct.
29th.
Where, oh, where, was '91 the night before
election ?
"What is the botanical designation of those
insects ?"
Prof. Mall is now registrar and secretary of
the faculty .
Fresh, to Senior—"If you had any courteousness, Mr. King—"
"It suggested itself to me as the proper and
desirable answer for young ladies."Hon. W. J. Corthell, of the examining committee, has been visiting the college .
Wyman, '89, was called away from college
last week by the death of his mother.
The Y. M. C. A. boys are holding Unio n
meetings each Sunday evening , at Fairfield.
Owen , '89, returned Nov. 1st from the annual
convention of the D. K. E. at Cincinnati , Ohio.
'91 should have noted the fact that some of
the Fre shmen were bl o wing horns during election.
The Freshmen h.we el ect e d D od ge as captain
in the gymnasium , wi th Sturtj vant anl Wing,
as lieutenants.
It need not be a surprise if .soma of the present Senior class choose the theatrical art as
their future field of action. Just now they are
acting Shakespere with great su ccess, under the
instruction of Prof. Mathews.

Prof. Rogers has furnished to Prof. R. S.
Woodward, of the U. S. Geological Survey, the
necessary data which he wished to obtain for
investigating the theory of the difference of
heat in metals.
Gary, '90, is the Phi Delta Theta editor of
the Oracle , instead of Burlei gh, as it was
printed in the last Echo. At the first meeting
of the board, Nov. 5th, Wyman, '89, was made
Editor-in-Chief.
The Seniors have four electives for the winter term-—Latin or Geology and German or
Advanced Rhetoric. The Juniors are to choose
between Latin or French and English Literature or Physics.
A few of the boys burned midnig ht oil away
long in the wee small hours on election morning. Since then the supply at the Ladies' Hall
has failed, and it has become necessary to purchase a fresh cask.
The Maine Alpha Chapter of Phi Delta
Theta held a special initiation Oct. 31st. The
new men taken in. were Campbell, 91, and
Watson , '92. A spread was served in their hall
after the initiation.
President (to student in Psychology)—Under
what quality would you place love for animals ?
Student (thinking of philanthropy, the term
used to denote love for men)—Could you not
term it animalanthropy .
Mr. H. B. Woods visited several important
cities in the Union , including Boston , New
Haven , New York , Pittsburg, Philadelphia and
Princeton, while he was away to attend the
convention of the Delta Upsiloh' fraternity at
Cleveland.
President Hersey, from the Y. M. C. A. at
Brunswick, was at Colby not long ago, in the
interest of an inter-collegiate missionary society
for Maine colleges. A meeting has been held
at Lewiston to organize a society and promote
this field of r eli gious work.

The Juniors have finished the reading of
Chaucer's Prologue and are now s admiring the ;
beauty.of the-Fairy Queen.
The Maine State Cadets passed through'
Waterville Nov . 15th, en route to Lewiston, to
¦
• ' .
drill witli the Neally Rifles.-:
The roof of the gymnasium has been repaired
and six large Rochester lamps have been purchased for lighting purposes.
Appleton 's Cyclopedia of American Biography for 1888 contains an account of Prof.
Rogers and. his scientific labors.
Several of the boys were on hand the night
that Waterville celebrated and "took in" the
oyster supper that followed the parade.
Sampson , '89, has finished his pedagogical
labors at Harrington, Me., and will remain at
the bricks the last two weeks of the term .
About a dozen of the boys, most of whom
were Juniors, went , down to the celebration at
Augusta, on the special, and heard Mr. Blaine 's
speech.
Three men from each of the three upper
classes and eleven Freshmen will stay out to
battle with ignorance in the Maine school districts this winter.
A few mornings ago, a little squirrel made
his appearance under foot as the classes were
filing out from chapel. It seemed strange that
llo feminine shrieks were heard.
Some of the Sophomores pulled down the
storm door in front of the gym. and now we
must get along without it, as the verdict has
been rendered to the college carpenter.
The chimneys over the two dormitories and
Recitation flail, which had become a little
shaky w ith the lapse of time, have been receiving attention from one of the city masons.

The an n u al cata logu e will be issu ed in a few
d ays , if not before this number of the Echo

appears. The curriculum has been modified
and enlarged , by the addition of new electives.

The class from the Sk owhegan Hi gh School
Mac 's second issue t o "that: person who stole' cam e down on th e train on e aftern oo n r ecently,
to get a few points from Prof. Rogers in the
my fiddle " appeared a few days before he deof Astronomy. In the evening they
to teach school. Its tone was not quite study

parted
so imperati v e as the fir st , whi ch was written
with a flourish and in bloody colors. Doubtless
those wh o have rooms adj oining No. 80 have
learned how to appreciate a state of affairs in
which "the sound of the grinding is low."

went out star-gazing and took a look through
the telescope at the observatory.

'

Thr o ugh the kindness . of Dr. Peppe r a petition signed by nea rly all of the boys was granted and a cut was given election day. Some of
>. .

.

.

those who . live in adjoining towns went home
and voted. The greater part remained at the
college and anxiously awaited the. returns. It
goes without saying that the favor was duly
appreciated.
.
Messrs. Say ford and Towner did a good work
while they were here by the invitation of the
Y. M. C. A. They " were gentlemen whom
everyone respected and gentlemen of talent.
Mr. Sayford's familiar talks made a good impression and touched the right chord. As a
result,there is an increased attendance upon the
regular college meetings and. more interest is
being manifested.
On the morning of election it was learned
that Congressman Boutelle, of Bangor, and
the Loyal League of that city, would pass
through Waterville at 10 o'clock. Accordingly
the boys , gathered at the station at that time.
As the train slowed up Boutelle was called for.
In a few minutes, he appeared on the car platform and made a good speech. After he had
finished , the Colb}^ yell was given and the cry
"No , no, no free trade !"
Monday evening, N ov. 19th, the class of '89
was delightfully entertained at the residence of
their classmate, C. Ii. Pepper. At 7 o'clock
the class and their friends sat down to a progressive tea, which was a most novel and
pleasant feature, and which passed off very
successfully. Class gatherings of this nature
are the most enjoyable occasions in college life,
and su ch delicate attentions showed a class are
always de eply appreciated.
Th ose who atte n ded the state conv ention at
Brunswick report it as successful in every way.
The delegates all retu r n ed f ull of enthusiasm
for the work. They praised loudly the entertainment th ey received fro m the Brunswick
peop le. The association , t ogether with that in
the city, extended an invitation to hold : the
next annual convention at Waterville. For the
support of th e state or gan ization, the delegates
pledged fifty dollars in beh alf of the college.
As the bell stopped tolling oh Monday morning of last week, th e coast seemed clear to the
Sophomores f or a cut , and with a wild whoop
they rushed out'' of 'th e chapel and up tlie
campus just as our young Pr of, came hurriedly
around the v corner.< of Memorial ' Hall, looking
like, one who bad . not 1 long been roused from
the embrace ' of . Morpheus.. As soon as the

situation was understood, they rushed back
again , in the same way. The Professor complimented them for returning, and dismissed them
a half hour early.
A man Who had taken too much of the ardent to insure his stable equilibrium, appeared
on the campus near Coburn Hall, recently. A
good audience quickly assembled and the inebriate proceeded to entertain by rendering
choice selections from his store of political
knowledge. These consisted mainly of "rah
fer Grover." Sam caught on to the racket and
ran wildly to the station , vociferating for Mistour Hill. Before that worthy could be summoned , the fellow took warning and disappeared, wending his way up the railroad track
towards Fairfield.
Dr. Hill's lecture on the morning of Nov. 1st,
on Personal Reminiscences of Agassiz and
Comparison of A gassiz with Darwin , was one
of the best lectures that has been given in the
chapel for a long time. His intimate acquaintance with the great naturalist made the reminiscences very interesting, and they were related in a conversational manner that took with
his auditors. In the comparison of Agassiz and
Darwin, the latter's theory was explained and
Agassiz 's views expounded. The character and .
work of each man were carefully contrasted.
The discourse was interlarded with many laughable incidents in , the lecturer's association . with
Agassiz, which were heartily enjoyed by the
boys.

We have been hi ghly favored this term by

hearing lecturers of superior talent in the
chapel. Dr. Hill was followed two weeks later
with a very able lecture on Literature as a
Pr of ession , by Col. T. W. Higginson. Col.
Higginson's advic e was co nt rar y to that of
many prominent writers of the day. He urged
strongly the advantages, of the profession oi
letters. He said that while it was not as lucrative as business or the le arne d professions , it
co uld be bette r depe nded up on for a ' living.
Here alone e very man f and woman are on an
equality and are fudged. , by their, .merits. ; The
difficulty , of-, finding -. a sale : for • one 's, ;works i8
not great , if the , auth or- writes anything that is
, . ;
valuable, as he , showed ,, t , • , ,
, The Ph ysical Examinations made this year
result in showing the • followin g named'to . be
the ten strongest men of the college : ; "W'yman ,

'90, stands "first ,' with a' "Total Strength,'- obtained in the manner described upon the Charts,
of 871.9 ; then follow, in the order given, Lead^better, '91 ; Kurd, '90 ; Foster, '91 ; H. L.
Morse, '91: Bonney, '92 ; Stoddard, '91 ; Dow '
'91 ; Soule, '90 ; Herrick, '92. Last year the
examinations showed but three men with a
Total Strength of over 600 each ; this year,
each man in the above list surpasses that figure.
The average strength of the, five strongest men
in '87 was 642 ; the average strength of the five
strongest men in '88 is 740, Avhile the average
of the first ten men of this year reaches 695, a
figure considerably above that reached by the
average of the first f ive of last year. The average "Development " of the first five stands at
520 this year, against 515, that was last year 's
average.
The Senior exhibition occurred at the Baptist
church on Wednesday evening last. Music for
the occasion wis furnished by Fales' orchestra.
The program was as follows :
?Latin Version from the Greek of Isocrates ,
Merton Leland Miller.
Palma Non Sine Pulvere ,
Hiram Everett Farnham.
.
Carthage ,
Jame s King .
?Greek Version from the Latin of Cicero ,
Addie Florence True .
The Louisiana Creoles ,
Frank Elm er Nye.
Halleck,
lish
of
?French Version from the Eng
Dana Warr en Hall.
The Mission of the Novel ,
Mary Lillian Tobey.
?English Version from the French of Carrau,
William Lam son Soule.
Rienzi , t h e Tr ib une ,
John Lyman Pepper.
Alexander of Bulgaria ,
Edward Francis Stevens.
?Juni or Parts.

The College Student, from Lancaster , Pa., is
to be congratulated on the number and character of the articles in its lit erary department
this week.
No. 1 of the new volume of The Warbash
comes to hand. The Warbash is issued by the
Literary fraternities of Warbash college. Its

managers congratulate themselves on the fact

that they are out of debt and have a balance in
the treasury.
: The Phillip ian comes regularly twice each
week. It is an eight page affair, with but little
in it of interest or value. As we look it over
we are reminded of the criticism in the Lassell
Leaves, " The Phillip ian is a great success—in
an advertising way."
The Brunonian devotes considerable of its
literary space to three political articles by stncents. They are entitled, respectively, "Why I
am a Prohibitionist," "Why I am a Republican"
and "Wh y I am a Democrat." Why haven't we
had something of the kind in the Echo ?
The Lantern, issued b y the students of. Ohio
State University, contains the Prize oration of
Mr. Joseph P. McCarthy, of Albion college,
Mich. The subject is "Our Political Right To
Be." Under this head Mr. McCarthy has
given one of the clearest, most logical and
forcible orations on the principles of the Prohibition party that we have seen.
Robert Burns, in one of his poems, speaks of
a mirror, in which "we can see ourselves as
others see us." To a certain extent the Exchange column is such a mirror. In this column we see how our paper is regarded among
the other colleges. We find words both of
faul t-finding and of commendation. In the
College Courier we notice the following : "The
Colby Ebho from' far-off ; Maine attracts our
attention. One commendable feature of the
Echo is to gather all puns and gags into one
column. Its presentation day poem shows rare
poetical talent." In another paper we are confr on t ed wfth the f ollow in g : "The local department of th e Colby Echo is nauseating, to say
the least."
The suggestion made in the editorial column
of last week's Echo, relative to placing the
ex changes on file , was, it seems to us, a good
one. Most of the exchanges are good reading
ma t ter a n d contai n informat ion and int eresting
incidents of the great mass of student life in
this cou ntry. Of th is life we are a part and
parcel , and if the boys would become better
acquainted with the ways, customs and happenings at other colleges they should look over
such publications as The Dartm outh , Williams
Weekly, Bowdoin Orient , Brunonian , The Owl,
from Canada , The Pacific Pharos , from California , The Chronicle, from Michi gan , and others.

<

Our exchanges are the exponents of college life
and thought. They represent some fifty or
sixty colleges and are worthy of more attention
than has usually been given them. Our exchanges are not exclusively college papers.
The Irish World, Mail and Express, The Press
and Printer , several Y. M. C. A. Notes and
Reviews, besides various political sheets and
pamphlets, come regularly to our table. Doubtless they would be _read by the boys if they
were placed on file in the reading room or other
convenient place.

All Europe has fewer colleges than Ohio.
Brown University has decided recently
against co-education.
Of the 1,494 convicts in Joliet penitentiary,
129 are college graduates.
The students of Columbia college are now
obliged to wear caps and gowns.
De Pauw University has received a bequest
which will amount to $2,000 ,000.
The new hall of science of the University of
Wisconsin, lately completed and occupied, cost
$270 ,000.
Columbia has taken another step forward ,
and henceforth will admit women to all her
hi gher courses.
Amherst and Dartmouth have each about
100 Freshmen. Wesleyan enters the largest
class on record.
'
Cornell University claims ' the largest Freshman class ever entering an American college.
'
It numbers 400.
Eleven Princeton men who have graduated
in the last three years have , been called to college professorships.
More than thirteen hundred members.of the
, Univer si ty o f . Cambr id ge . are opposed to t;he
admission of v women. M
¦,
. As many as ll,7 students were , suspended
from 'the .University, of Berlin (luring the. .last
semester for insufficient attention to. study.
There were 48 fo reign students in the number.

. The Colby library has 21,734 volumes. But
4,715 books were drawn during the past year
„ ..
by the students.—-Ex. '
Benjamin Harrison, the Republican candidate
for President, is a graduate of Miami University of the class of '52.
Oxford University, following the example of
Cambridge, proposes to admit women to the
final classical examinations.
The University of Bologna is the oldest institution of learning in existence. It will soon
celebrate &s eight hundredth anniversary .
Swarthmore college, controlled in the interest
of the Society of Friends, has recently received
an additional $160,000 to her endowment fund.
The Northwestern University has offered lots
to the Greek letter fraternities that will put up
chapter houses, and several are preparing to
build.
The Yale reading room subscribes for 190
periodicals and papers. The greatest demand
of the readers is for the illustrated papers in
this order—Puck , Life , Harp er' s Weekly .
"Under the Hatch Bill, Rutger 's Scientific
School will be enabled to draw henceforth
$15,000 annually from the United States, for
scientific research and experiment in the interest of agriculture."—llwtgers.
The University of Pennsylvania has in process of erection what will be the finest library
building of any college in the United States.
It will cost , when completed, $180,000. Its
capacity will be . about 750,000 volumesl
The President of Dartmouth college has advised the student s of th e ins t ituti o n t o build a
cage in which to practice base ball during the
winter, and he h im self has su b scribed $400 f or
th at purpose. It was ptendeel, that th e cage
: ";. ' ,. "
should cost abou^ $3,000. . ;;
Wellesley college opened" with 1,95 iF.reshmen
this year and had turned mariy u'^y because
of the lack of room. The Wellesley girls are
n ow seven . hundred , strong. • , The \ college has
enlarged.. ; the' number; in, its, faculty and, is, start.,
on tli e
year 's, wov\^ ,
ing: ea^i fistly.^Qrtl i
With the single exception of Tuft s¦; college,
,! ,the .|Sam e i ter,ms as
!
.wo.man qjc$ rfcceiyacliiupo
.men, in ,call , Uie Ae^Ufliitiowu, institutions , under
. the . pa^Pj Tage ^ ancj ' /c oi^i'O.l^ o.t :%. ;iU nty:e;!${$s t
eh u j $h i i, At ,$fc fjy awweiipei . [^fivers/ty: .^ jj /utfhern N ew Y ork , Bu chel college in Ohio , anil

Lombard University in Illinois, co-education
works so well that its adoption at Tufts college
is probable within a few years.
.
The largest university is Qxforcl, in England,
in the .city of the same name, ; fifty-five miles
from London. It consists of twenty-one colleges and five halls. Oxford was a seat of
learning as early as the time of Edward the
Confessor.
The . University claims to have
been founded by Alfred.
The faculty and students of Colb y University,
at Waterville, Me., are said to be almost unanimously Republican. The doctrine of Protection is taug ht b y Prof. Small, who fills the
chair of political economy in that institution.
Colby has seventy endowed scholarships,amounting to over $75,000, the income of which dependent students receive.—-Ex.

That there is considerable poetical ability in
the Junior class cannot be doubted. The following is a sample of versification which one of
the members perpetrated in Prof. Smith's, the
other morning :
Tom' Brown of Oxford lived and died ,
He never chewed , nor smoked , nor lied.

Concerning the recent national election, the
Waste Basket's opinion is that "Cleveland's
Consummate Cure ," a compound of Pension
Veto squills, Free Trade juleps, Return-theBattle Flags syrup an d. concentrated essence of
Egotism, is a dose that the American people in
their present healthy political condition do not
feel the need of.
Last Sabbath, in. the Salvation Army meeting, the captain got a little impatient at. the
inactivity of the brothers and sisters and , rising, said quickly : "Let all those who are
asleep say Amen." In the general hush that
followed, a middle-aged disciple, of the female
persuasion, promptly and fervently ejacaculated,
"Amen." It goes without saying that ri ghteous
and unri ghteous alike gi ggled perceptibl y. The
sister feels that she was imposed upon , and
vows that she "won 't amen again unless she
A Sophomore recently described the correc- knows what
she is amen-ing for."
tions and suggestions written ' on his composition
by the Prof, as "Delirium tremens in ink."
• We have lately been inspecting that colossal
monument of Democratic ingenuity, the ward
plan of the city of Waterville. A lady down
street says that the wards were thus irregularly
formed in order that a Democrat could go home
h appy from election without getting out of his
•37.
,; . - , . , . , .
own ward.
Rev. F. Merriam,, East Weare, N. H.. is
Puck gives an. account of a distressing acciseriously ill, with no prospect of recovery.
dent which re cently happened at Vassar :
'40.
Preceptress—Well, Miss< K—, I' m wait i ng
Prof. O. S. Stearns, D.D., of Newton Theofor your recitation.
Miss K— 's Bosom Friend—Please, ma 'am, logi cal In stituti on , has just published a small
she's got her chewing gum caught;, and can 't but schola r ly volume, entitled Introduction to
the Books of the Old Testament.
open her mouth .
'45.
The estimation that the townsfolk place
T. C. Abbott, ex-President of Michi gan A gup on Colby students may be faintly illustrated
by the foll owing incident of a few days ago. A ricultural Collegs, is still a resident of Lansing,
couple of donkeys str ayed on t o the campus in that state , but has been unfitted by ill health
„
and contentedly commenced to graze. Their for much labor for two years past.
'62.
owner, as soon as he learned that they were
John F. Liscomb is Treasurer of tlje Portland
trespassing, came .after them. As, he was hurry ing through the gate, an old fellow . who was Steam Packet Co., Portland , Me.
''
, . . . . '9e- . ; ¦ ¦
going b y piped o ut : "Better let 'em stay,
Rev. F. W. Bakeman, D.D., has been, quite
• George, they've got home."

sick at his home in Chelsea, Mass., for a month
past, but is now somewhat better.
'72W. W. Perry, of Camden, was one of the
Presidential electors on the Prohibition ticket.
Lieut. John H. Philbrick, U. S. Army, is
stationed at Sackett's Harbor, N. Y. His
family is with him. His father and sister, of
this city, have just returned from a visit to him.
'77.
Rev. John M. Foster writes very encouraging
¦
reports of his work at Swatow, China. . . ¦

Mr. and Mrs. Fuller will settle in Duluth,
Mich., where Mr. Fuller will practice-law.

'86.

v

Byron Boyd paid a short visit to friends in
the bricks a few days ago.
Harry L. Putnam is studying medicine in
the Bellevue Hospital, New York city.
George P. Phenix has been offered the position of assistant in Chemistry in the Connecticut Normal school.
'87.
Miss Maud E. Kingsley is teaching in her
own village, East Machias.
'78.
Richardson is principal ' of the East Corinth
Fred E. Dewherst is pastor of the First Bap^ Academy. He has two assistants and is giving
tist church in Burlington, Vt.
good satisfaction.
Rev. Drew T\ Wyman, who has been"pastor
'88.
at West Somerville, Mass., for six years past,
Fletcher, who is teaching at Coriiville, made
has received a call to the Baptist church in Red a short call at the bricks on his way to New
Oak, Iowa.
Hampshire.
'81.
Howes has finished his labors at Islesboro
I rank K. Shaw has entered into partnership and accepted a call to become pastor of the
with Lawyer Foster, class of '55.
Baptist church in North Haven.

•82.
'89.
Rev. M. C. Marin is meeting with considerN. S. Burbank is preaching at Litchfield.
able success in his work at Barcelona, Spain. .
Owen will teach at Harrington this winter
Benj. R. Wills died at his home in Short and Putnam at East Wilton. .
Hills, N. J., Sept. - 28,, of pneumonia. He was a
Goodale has a pleasant and lucrative position
President,
a
nd
w
i
th
hi
s
Robins,
nephew of
in California and probabl y will not return to
mother and sister resided here during his col- college.
lege course.
Megquier left on the 8th inst. to engage in
. '83.
teaching . for the remainder of the term - ,in
D. W. Knowlton is with Bradstreet, Th u rbe r N orth port. . . .
..
. .. .
.- • . , , . . . '
& Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
H. Everett Famham read an exceedingly well
,
.
'84. . . .
wr itt en and injteresting , paper before the Y. M.
F. M. Donnell has a, positiqn. in ; the , Yal e C. A. convention at .Brunswick,. .,;, , . . ,
Lock M'f' g Co., Stamf ord , Conn.
T.! P.. Putnam is. stud ying law in- Houlton,' in
Walker will teach in Embden,.... i .¦ . i
:,
,• - i
the office of, Hon., Llewellyn Bowers^. , i
•Hatch is teaching in the • Thomastion High
• Edward EveTett)Stevens, 'ha's, a fine1 rj ositioii schoohand irieeting'with "bis usual gobd'success.
¦
with the Washburn'iM'ill <Co.{ Minneapolis.1 - '>
F. T. Johnson , who is assistant 'in : 'the ' iNor'th
'86.
Berwick * High school; will -not return to college
¦
1:
Fred ..A. Snow, wh o- graduated at Newf on until jfehe" ibegiimihg' 'of . the spring term.• ¦ . ¦ ¦ ¦• •
;
The ological Semina ry iii June. TastJ, was "or- ' J. E. Burke ' will canvass 'sdme ,ld f the1 grlhcidained Oct. 16* "cit ) iR ockport; and ha» entered pali 'cities bf 'Maine ' aiid Massachiisest's' during
upon the pastorate ; 'oiV the - Baptist' 'church -at the ' coming'^wintei' -for''Gen'; Phil.' Sheridan'
s
, ,,; ' ' ¦ ' ' '
W
that place.
1
;
¦'¦
l
'
•
'"'
ittetoioiifc.' '
" ' "''
" "
"
' < '91.' i « ' t , ' - l i t . , '
'
in
I
•.. ! ;
Edwakl Fuller and' •Miss 1 Mabeb Wi Porter, ¦ : . -i .- •/ ' ¦' , ' •
'
'
'
"
Leadbetter will"teach in. Wa^ne-this I winter ,
of lloxbury, Mass'., were united' ill marriage' ori
the 6th inst., at the Te'sidence of the br ide's Illsley in Little Deeri Isle and Johnson •. in East
¦
M r '. ' ¦ u . .
i/i . . . . '
parents , 95 Elm - Hill Av diiuey'Rokbury, M'ass. Livermore.

A. H. Chipman will -travel - with the--General
Agent of a New Yorhr soap firm "this m^
,,., . ^. „ - v
probabl y through -Pehhsvlvania.
1
:
Dodge has been spending "a few days at his.
•• . • / • ..
home in Sedgwick.
The Freshman quota of birch-wielders is
somewhat as follows : F. E. Russell goes to
Washington Co., H. F. Kalloch to Port Clyde,
Barnes to Aroostook, Osgood to Ellsworth,
Wyman to Rumford, Bonhey to Oceanville,
Dodge to Hebron , Chaney to East Liverniore,
Wing to Livermore and Merrill to Sullivan.

I WEBSTER SUNASRID Gi ;,
!

'

-TH E BEST . INVESTMENT FbR

- !., the Fjvpaily ^ ihe Sehbol , the P'rofe'ssional or Private Library.

Tho latest edition contains SOOO more Words and nearly
2O0O more Engravingsth an any other American Dictionary.
Among the . supplementary features , original with Webster 's
Unabridged , and unequaled for concise and trustworthy
information , nre '

A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY
giving brief facts
concerning nearly 10,000 Noted Persons
of ancient and mociemtimes.

A GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD
locating and briefly
describing 25,000 Places; and the
Vocabulary of tho names of Noted

FICTITIOUS PERSONS* PLACES
The latter is not found

MAGAZINE FOR DECEMBER.
The last chapters of that entertaining serial , "For the
Good of the Family, " open the December number of
Cassell's Family Magazine. The shorter serial , "Comrades Once," is also broug ht to a close. The new serials
will be begun in the January number , which opens the
new volume. - As usual this magazine is readable from
cover to cover , and we are not surprised by the glowing
accounts of its increasing circulation that come from the
publisher 's office. The current number is consp icuous
for the variet y of its contents. We are given a chapter
on the cooking of apples, which : is followed by a poem on
"Love ," and the editor , evidently to show that he has no
time to w.aste on sentiment , rushes on to the. next contribution , which describes "A Tri p 'to Dutchman 's Land ,"
, \yith'its d y kes and. its windmeaningi't df bourse, Holland
v
mills. Then ' comes the "Family Doctor " with his practical advice. The subject under discussion this time is ,
"Preparing to Face the Winter ,.".and it would be well folks readers to be wise in time and follow the advice set
down. The author of "How to be Happy , though Married ,^ ' continues his series on "The Love Affairs of Some
Famous Men ," a 'subject which he- handles in the.pdpular
style of his famous book. — Cassell & Co., New York,
j-j cents a number , $1.30 a year in advance.
9 Half-moon Crescent , Islington , N.; 22d Aug. , 1888.
Dear Pr of. Loisette, 237 Fifth Ave., N. Y.
I have great pleasure'tn ' informing you that I have been
suc ces sf u l at a recent C ivil Servi ce O pen Competitive
Examination , taking a 'good place My success is undoubtedly wholly attributable to the benefits your System
has conferred on me , as , prior to its study, I put myself
un d er a C oac h f or some time , but onl y to f in d myself
"plucked" when the result of the examination was announced. After.failing to pass this examination I saw
your adver t i sement and shortl y af t erward s s tu d ied y our
System with this satisfactory result. Your System posses ses all t h e a d vantage s an d ,b enef it s you claim f or it , and
it is impossible for any one to' speak too hi ghly of it. I
A. Shbpard.
am , dear Sir , yours very gratefully,
CASSELL'S FAMILY

B. F. Johnson & Co., Ri chmond , Va., off er lucrative
emp loyment to agents. One 's wh ole time or onl y their
spare moment s may be given to their service. Those
l ookin g f or emp loyment should peruse their' advertisement in this issue.

in anyother Dictionary.
Webster excels in SYNONYMS, which are appropriately
found in the body of the work.
Webster is Standard Authority in tho Gov 'tPrinting Office ,
and with the U. S. Supreme Court. It is recommended by
the State Supf' so f Schools of 36 States, and by the leading
College Presidents of the U. S. and Canada.
Illustrated Pamphlet sent free.
Published hy G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Springfield , Mass.
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• ¦ WATERVILLE, MAINE.
PROMPT ATTENTION TO COLLEGE
WORK OF ALL KINDS.
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COL BY ORA CLE.

A Large and Finely Illustrated Magazine of over 200 pages,
Published Annually bx the Students,

•^•Conta ining > Everythin g © of~ ® Importance * Pertainin g ® to © the . ® College,^
TOGET HER. WITH A LARGE AMOUNT OF LITERARY MATTER.

The support of every alumnus and friend of the institution is necessary for its success and
is earnestly solicited.
SENT POST-PAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR 60 Cents.

PRICE, 50 Cents.
"W. W. MERRILL , 1st Managing Editor ,
A. F. DRUMMOND , 2d Managing Editor.
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Fine Prin ting and Low Prices.
—

*
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-ALL KINDS OF

*•

PRINTING
NEATLY AND PROMP TLY EXECUTED AT THE

A CARD TD II iARETTE SMOKERS.
Owing to the pkhsistbnt attempt op
ntim18uous oigaktctte manufacturers to copy in part the
BRAND N AME Off THIS "RICHMOND STRAIGHT OUT"
NOW IN THE ELEVEN TH YEAR Oil" THEIR POPULARITY , VIC THINK
IT ALIKE DUE TO TUB PR OTECTION OIT T11R CONSUMER AND OURSELVES, TO WARN THE PUHLI C AGAINST UA8E IMITATIONS AND
CALL TH EIR ATTENTI ON TO THE PACT THAT THK ORIGINAL

STIR 110 HTCUT IJRAND is THE RICHMON D STRAIQHTCUT No. 1
INTRO DUCED BY US IN 1875, ANIJ TO CAUTION THE STUDENTS TO
OBSERVE , THAT OUR SIGNA TURE .APPEARS , ON EVERY PACKAGE
Olf THE GENUIN E STRAIGHT CUT OIGARKTTK8.

ALLEN & G1NTEB, Richmond, Va,
A. M , DUNBAP , ,

•fc' Book and Pamphlet Binder.**
'
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AL. PRICES
SP ECI
RGE
LOTS!?;
;V ,
QN^

PRICES L O W !
' : . .:
.

1'IKKNIX BLOCK ,

.

.

.

. WATERVIIXE , MAINE.

J Od ^NAJk -ftOfflGfi;
LEWISTON , MAINE ,
One of the Largest Printi ng Houses
East of Boston.

Having a very extensive Job Printing Establishment ,
furnished with the very best appliances of Presses,
Type , and Workmanship , we especially solicit orders for Fine Printing of all kinds.
<
We - make a specialty of

First-Class Book 1College Printing , •
{3uch as Programmes, Catalogues, Addresses ,
Sermons , Town Reports , etc.

dSrDo'n't send put of the ,,§tate ,fp> Printing; for
wa guarantee to alye sfitlsf.aptlon. w
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